Calibration of ion chambers for use in mammography.
There is at present no UK calibration service for ion chambers for mammography, where X-ray beams are produced from tubes having molybdenum targets and filters. This paper reports calibrations against a radiotherapy secondary standard (calibrated for beams from tungsten targets with aluminium filters) using beams from both types of target and filter. Two examples of the Radcal mammography dosimeter were found to have calibration factors which varied by less than 1% in molybdenum target beams from 30 to 40 kV. Differences between calibrations using the two types of X-ray beam did not exceed about 2%. All calibration factors were within about +/- 2% of 1.0. Errors are thought to be within +/- 3%. The results of an independent calibration of one of these dosimeters against a similar chamber calibrated by CEC are also reported. Calibrations of this kind can only be temporary expedients until adequate calibration facilities for mammography beams become available, but are nevertheless useful.